Malleus vibration mode changes with frequency.
The mode of vibration of the cat manubrium is investigated by measuring its vibration in response to sound stimulus at four locations between the umbo and the processus lateralis with a heterodyne interferometer. The determination of mode requires high precision in measurement because amplitude differences between the points are small (about 20% at low audio-frequencies). Changes in the frequency response with time have been reported in an earlier paper. The nature and magnitude of this time change is analysed in detail: over a period of 1 h the average change in amplitude is about 5% and in phase 5 degrees. The malleus vibration at some frequencies is purely translational, it is rotational at others and mixed at most frequencies. When the motion is rotational the position of the axis of rotation shifts with frequency, the shifts are so large that the axis can lie near the umbo so that amplitudes at the processus lateralis are larger than at the umbo. The classical concept of the malleus rotating around a fixed axis running from the anterior mallar to the posterior incudal ligament fits our measurements only at low frequencies.